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Dear Friends,

Actually I'm not sure if it's summer or winter, so it's difficult to know what to recommend.

The craziest deal of the season has to be the $1 000 to Thailand on El Al's new direct flight
to Bangkok. Believe it or not, this includes 8 nights in a hotel and a few tours. The price is
valid until the beginning of March and will probably then only increase by approximately
$100. Give us a call for details.

My son llan, after his army service, is in South America following a long camping tour down
Africa. I've often tried to enthuse you about Botswana and it's game parks. He does it better
than 1 ...

So this is it, the jewel, the diamond, the pearl of Africa. This is where it all began, where
it all will end ... the Okovanga Delta. It's as if this place is the heart of Africa, the rivers

are the arteries and the delta is the heart pumping life into the bush, into the animals,
into us. Tuesday morning we set off in our makoras to explore the delta, but not before
a local elephant paid us a visit and whacked a couple of tents and trees.
We had the most brilliant guide. Couldn't believe it but he was born in 1915, which
makes him 78. Never have I seen anyone in that physical condition at that age. Never
have I seen anyone of 28 in that condition! He looks a bit like a bushman - skinny, short,
with a muscular round face and big smile. Just to watch him talk is an experience. You

can understand almost every word. When he talks about giraffe he sticks his neck up
high. He can walk like a buck and sway like an elephant, but not as an act... that's the
way he talks. Every muscle is perfect, every imitation is exact. His name is Botswa and

he made the experience so special for me. This is the first walking safari I have done in
Africa. Botswa, of course, is the best tracker in the business. Walk alongside him and

he'll point outlmpala tracks, Zebra, Hyena, Waterbuck, Elephant and Hippo droppings.
He knows it all.

At one point Botswa stopped, felt the ground, smelled the dust and said: "Wild dogs".
We bent low and went stalking through the bush. No one knew what was going on, we

turned left, then right and left again, and suddenly, after going for 300 yards, we were
standing in front of a pack of 32 wild dogs ripping an impala to pieces. Vultures and
Marabu stalks were waiting impatiently nearby. And us standing and watching all this!
Some day I'll be able to say that I went tracking with the Great Botswa, Chief Botswa
himself.

Well, if you don't want to put Botswana on your next itinerary, then 1 don't know! Next letter
1 U include a few choice pieces about Chile aixl Argentina.
Best regards,

Terry Kessel
Managing Director

Changing the guard
1994 ushers in fresh hope and the tantalizing
promise of peace and prosperity. It will also be a
year that welcomes an increase in aliyah from
South Africa. The staff at Telfed are in top gear
to meet the needs and requirements of our new

giving so much of her time that her husband,
Walter, remarked the other day: "You know,
David, now that Fanny has retired, I have redis
covered my wife. It is a sheer joy".
Well, one husband's joy is a communities loss

olim - as you will read in this issue.
The new year also ushers in a new editorial
committee and a new editor, Adam Gordon.

and, on behalf of all, I thank Fanny for her years
of selfless service and a job well done.

Adam was a sub-editor at The Star newspaper.
In welcoming the new, I bid farewell to the old

cation and commitment from the new editorial

team - editorial committee chairman, Hertzcl

Katz, and the inimitable Fanny Robinson, who
served with distinction as editor for seven years.
Fanny was involved at every level of the maga

The new year is sure to demand the same dedi
team. We will endeavour to meet the changes
and challenges that lie ahead.

Telfed Magazine looks forward to your contin
ued support and interest.
David Kaplan
Editorial Committee Chairman

zine, from content to advertising and postage,

This "target" edition of Telfed Magazine
will be distributed to 6000 households in South Africa -

a first for Telfed and for South Africa.
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From me to you
There is a time for beginnings and a time to stand
back and say "enough - leave the continuation of
never-ending tasks to the younger generation".
After 40 years of intensive Jewish and Zionist

Regrets? That I could not take a more positive

involvement, both in Cape Town and in Israel, I
now enter the well-earned status of being "re

Disliked the most? Making what felt like a hun
dred phone calls for the details of one promised

tired".

advertisment.

Nobody is interviewing me on reaching this ex
alted position - but I'm giving the answers any
way about the past seven years devoted toTelfed

Most joyful page? The wedding page.
Parting wish for Telfed Magazine? May there

Magazine.

in Israel and in South Africa.

The Interview I most enjoyed? Joen Comay
leads the field, followed closely by Philop Gillon

Wishful thoughts? That all readers will approve

and Freda Keet.

Thanks? To Telfed staff, with special words for

stand on political issues.
Interesting moments? Deep telephone conver
sations with readers I never met.

only be good news about our communities both

of all articles.
Susan Sharon and Narda Korakin.

Personal note? To all those at 7/30 Hacanaim: my
Te l f e d ' s P u b l i c a t i o n

thanks for their endless patience and assistance.

So, form me to you - that's it! Anyone need some

"Seventy Years of
Southern African Aliyah"

pens?
Love to all

is now available from

^

a l l T e l f e d o f fi c e s

Information: Narda 03-290131
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Harold Jonkeiowitz Insurances
2 Keren Hayesod St., Raanana 43305 Tel: 09-440387, 09-420456. Fax: 09-440293

The Professional Name In Insurance.

For The Kind of Service You Expect.
Services in ail branches of Insurance

C A R , H O U S E , B U S I N E S S , T R AV E L ,
LONG

TERM

UFE

H E A LT H

CARE

INSURANCE

We are as near to you as your telephone.
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Sometimes the array of choices can be t^ewildering In finance, the right decision can be vital.
UMB. When FJnendal Expertt
Work For You

We call it your "Personal
Advantage". It's the confidential
advantage. The successful
advantage combining local
presence with global expertise.

Personal Bankktg artd
Inmbnent Opportunities
Profit from UMB's team of

professional financial analysts,
geared for instant response to
market developments

wherever they occur.
Private banking. Your own UMB

representative protects your

UobStyandFtexIbHity
Tax-free Foreign Currency
Accounts (PATAH) earn high
interest rates Guaranteed

you.

liquidity into any currency.
Anywhere. Any time. Learn h
profitable and vaned your

Dealing Room is available until

financial choices are.

(In Tel Aviv, our Business

worldwide. Whenever and

assets.

Whether you'n dining at home
or touring Tel Avtv
...Its business as usual in
London, Zurich, Buenos Aires
or Mexico, and UMB is there for

11 pm with realtime access to
world trading centers and

currency markets).

UNITED MIZRAHI BANK THE PERSONAL ADVANTAGE 80 branches throughout Israel (Tourist Centre. 78Hayarkon St.. Tel Aviv;
12 Ben-Yehuda sL Jerusalem; KikarHa'atzmauth, Netanya). New York. Los Angeles. London. Zurich. Buenos Aires, Montevideo,
San Paulo. Mexico. Cayman Islands SWIFT network link with 3000 banks In 67 countries.
A BIG BANK BUT NOT TOO BIG.
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Gearing up for South African olim

Bold and beautiful... an architects impression of part of the new Central Park project in Ra'anana.
Aliyah from South Africa is increasing and, in
view of uncertain times ahead, the steady trickle
could become a flood. In 1992, 250 people made
aliyah; 600 arrived in 1993. According to the
number of aliyah files being opened in South
Africa, 1 200 olim are expected in 1994.

about government facilities. The olim will have

In anticipation, Telfed has starting a number of
large housing and ulpan projects in Ra'anana,

Ashkelon: the town South Africans
helped build

Ashkelon and on various kibbutzim.

Telfed, with the assistance of the Jewish Agency,

These projects, tailor-made for South Africans,
have been set up in conjunction with the Jewish
Agency, the Ministry of Absorption and the vari

the opportunity to rent their apartments for up
to five years, at reasonable rentals.

Many applications for this scheme, which begins
in May 1994, have already been received.

will be taking an option on apartments to which

the olim may go directly or after spending a few
weeks at an absorbtion centre. Olim will receive

ous municipalities concerned.
Ra'anana: the next wave

Telfed has taken an option on 30 apartments in
the brand new Central Park scheme in Ra'anana,

to run a direct absorption project. Telfed will
work in conjunction with the Ra'anana munici

pality and its mayor, Ze'ev Bielski (a one time
successful shaliach in Johannesburg).
Olim will be provided with an ulpan, a creche,
rent subsidies and a subsistance allowance for the

first sbc months. They will also get schooling and
extra-lessons for their children. Basic furniture
will be available on loan until olims' lifts arrive.

There will be social and cultural activities, and
fi e l d t o u r s .

While the olim are staying here, Telfed will give
them employment counselling and information
4
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Licencing exams
available in SA

It is now possible for dentist and lawyers to
take part of their licencing exams, necessary
to practise in Israel, while they are still in
South Africa.

Dentists: Permission has been granted to
hold part 1 (the written exam) in South Af
rica on March 3. Laywers: The Hebrew pro

ficiency exam will be held on April 6, subject
to final approval by the Israel Bar Council.

Contact: Aliya Dept. (Jhb) 337 3000 (Cpt)
24 5020 and in Israel, Narda Korakin,
03 290131.

financial assistance in the form of rental subsi

dies and subsistance allowances - for the ulpan
period - from the Ministry of Absorbtion.

The Ashkelon municipality will help organise
kindergardens, school and cultural activities. Ba
sic furniture will be available until personal lifts

We must present the
options - Davis
Jonathan Davis, the

man in charge of South

arrive.

Ashkelon is expanding at a rapid rate and many
new developments are under way. Nevertheless
housing is still comparatively cheap and there is
no shortage of apartments to rent.
There are many South African families already
living in Ashkelon and they have formed a com

African affairs in the

Jewish Agency's De

partment of Immigra
tion and Absorbtion,

says: "We must pre
sent viable Israeli op

mittee to receive and care for the newcomers.

tions to South Africans

Singles and young couples without children can
take part in the Academic Ulpan of Ashkelon.

on the move.

This is an unique five month programme where,
in addition.to introductory level Hebrew studies,

the ulpan offers a wide variety of social and
cultural activities as well as seminars and work

shops which train olim to compete effectively in
Israel's job and housing markets.
The academy is open to olim aged 21 to 35, who
have completed at least two years of higher edcuation. Olim from Western countries are eligi
ble to receive financial assistance, in the form of

a loan, for the duration of the ulpan.
The kibbut2 life...

The Bayit Rishon Bemoledet project was first
started two years ago with the huge Russian
aliyah, and it has proved most successful. Four
teen kibbutzim are participating in the South
African kibbutz project, most of whom have

"The 17 000 South Af

rican Jews living in Is- Jonathan Davis
rael have made so fan

tastic a contribution to Israeli society that it

hurts me to see good families from South
Africa moving to New Zealand, Australia
and other countries.

"If families decide that they are 'on the

move' it is incumbent on us - the Jewish

Agency, Telfed and the SAZF - to present

to them the Israeli option assertively, realis
tically and with great vigour.
"Yet I sec Jewish newspapers in South Af
rica advertising other options. Israel of 1994,
with peace on the horizon, economic growth
and a much improved quality of life, must

South Africans in their communities.

be presented as a viable alternative.
"Moving from one country to another is a
personal decision. I don't tell others what to
do with their lives. People must weigh the

With the few initial financial outlays required,

personal pro's and con's of such a move.

this project is particularly suitable for young
families and those who wish to be out of the city.
During the first six months olim will study He
brew. Afterwards they may continue living on

To all people living in South Africa:
Further detailed information on all Telfed

projects is available from all SAZF offices
in South Africa.

To all South Africans living in Israel:

Anyone willing to assist South African

olim in their absorption into the Israeli
scene - professional advice, home

hospitality, etc, is asked to contact Sharon
Bernstein at 03-290131.

"But once people make a decision to move
then we have got to be seen and heard be
cause the relative contribution they can
make to the state of Israel is far more impor

tant than to anyothercountry to which they
niay choose to go."
• Californian-born Jonathan is working with
Telfed in Israel and shlichim in South Africa

on the various projects initiated to assist
South African olim in their absorption proc
ess. I n the 1980's he was a shaliach in Cape
Town, and on his return to Israel he headed
Telfed's aliyah department. He sub

sequently moved to the Jewish Agency
where he has been closely involved with
Russian aliya.

Time is right - Gordon

the kibbutz for an additional half year, while
working on or off the kibbutz for remuneration.

Uri Gordon, head of

With minimal obligations to the kibbutz, this is
an opportunity to see if the kibbutz life suits

the Aliya and Klica
department of the

them or if they should use the time as a stepping

Jewish Agency, has
the following en

kibbutzim in the 1990's is a far cry from the

couraging message:

"Israel is presently

stone to life in the cities. (Remember: life on

kibbutz of the 1940's.)
For this scheme there is a screening process with

interviews that will take place in South Africa.

going through a
most exciting and

Israeli matric made easier

promising period. At

A special matriculation programme (bagruc), for
students who have completed either Standards 8

a

time

when

the

western world is in Uri Gordon
economic recession,

or 9 in South Africa, is being offered at the

Israel is rapidly developing. "
Recently it was announced that Israel is listed
as the world's 18th richest country, in terms of
income per capita. The forecast is that this

for South Africans began in 1986 and its excellent

trend will continue and be bolstered by the
peace process.

"The Jewish Agency's Aliya and Klita De
partment, in cooperation with Telfed whose
workers work round the clock to smooth the

passage of South African olim, have pre
pared a number of exciting new absorbtion
projects.

Mosenson School at Hod Hasharon. This project
results have allowed students to enter the stu
dent mainstream at Israeli universities.

The boarding school programme caters for the
successful completion of high school. Some of
the studies are in English and the exams, in
Hebrew, are made easier for new olim. The small

study groups make for success.
Education and social activities complement each
other and most of them take place together with
the Israeli students at the school.

'Thousands of South Africans have made

Support systems

aliya since 1948. I believe that places like

Job opportunities: While Telfed and the Jewish

Ra'anana, Ashkelon and various kibbutzim

'come home to Israel' and may we meet here

Agency cannot promise every oleh a job as soon
as he gets off the plane, there are enornmous
efforts being made to help olim find jobs.
Telfed Employment Service (TES) continues to
provide a comprehensive individual counselling
service, covering the following: preparation for
job interviews, circulation of CTV's and compila
tion of job lists by networking with Israelis and

soon."

former South Africans.

will provide a 'heimisha' atmosphere for the
new olim. I must emphasize that the kibbutz
movement's Bait Rishon Programme has
rallied enthusiastically to the cause of ab
sorbing SA olim.
"Therefore I appeal to you with all my heart;

Re-training: Committees have been established
and are working out details to assist various pro-

H . L . PA I N T I I M G LT D
A
Painting * Wallpapering
Complete interiors & exteriors

Floor polishing (wax and crystal)
Carpet and upholstery cleaning
Minor household repairs
RELIABLE * EFFICIENT * CLEAN
H Y LT O n i S H E R
0 3 - 3 2 0 1 9 4

KEREN

TELFED

A gift to suit
all Qccassions
For further
informationcontact Sharon
Te l : 0 3 - 2 9 0 1 3 1

CARD

fessional groups in pre examination courses.
Lawyers and dentists committees are already
functioning and others are currently being
formed.

A small business department has been estab
lished by Telfed to assist the would-be entrepre
neur set up his or her own business. Details of
this venture appeared in our October issue of
Telfed magazine. For copies write to Telfed
magazine, P.O.Box 11556, Tel Aviv, 61114.

Postscript from Jonathan Davis

"South African Jewry is very fortunate to have
an immigrant association - Telfed - that is
willing to initiate projects. They do not know
how lucky they are, compared to olim from
other countries, when it comes to the care and

assistance they receive on their arrival in Israel.
The Jewish Agency has much respect for
Telfed and the SAZF as promoters of aliyah
and as absorbers of olim."

A MEMBER OF THE WORLDWIDE ROTHSCHILD GROUP

ROTHSCHILD DANK AG
ZORICH

A

sset Management Services

Rolhschild Bank AG
Zollikersirasse 181

CH 8034 Zurich / Switzerland

Telephone (01) 384 7111
Telefax (01)55 17 96

Consult.iiu in Isinel:
Joel L Katz

P.O.Box 3167 . Herzlia B

46104

Telephone (052) 505 102

Telefax (052) 505 104

Only persons lesally entnled to deal in Foretgn Exchange l'aiah HoklersI
■ GENEVA FRANKFURT GUERNSEY TEL-AVIV HONGKONG SINGAPORE!
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New Arrivals

September - November 1993
September
Aronowitz Ella nee Robin
Friedman Anita nee Rosin

Friedman Merle (secretary)
Friedman Ricky (businessman)
Hockman Ronald (anaesthetist), Elana nee Rosen
(teacher) and 5 children

Jacobson Farryl (dentist), Ruth nee Mirman (doc
tor) and 3 children

KatzefT Shelly (social worker)
Lipchin CLivc

Margolis Isaac (estate agent), Adele nee Cohen
(display artist)
Mervish Lazarus (jeweller) and Thelma nee Fincstonc (typesetter)
Noik Ivan

Schwartz Raffi and Tanya nee Shiom
Solomon John (attorney) and Aycletnee Weiner

Kaplan Boris and Bella nee Geffin
Kaplan Louis and Rose nee Freidus

Melnik Mordcchai (estate agent) and Jacqueline
nee Botha and 2 children

Moss Desmond (electronics technician) and Stacy
nee Want (legal secretary) and 2 children.
Filiba Mayer and Helene nee Greyling (both busi
ness persons) apd 2 children.

Sapire Errol (lawyer) and Diane (teacher) and 3
children

Schneider Lauren (computer programmer)
Efroiken Morris and Buddy nee Wilk
Juter Ashley

Kaplinski Talya (student)
Marom liana (student)

Milon Yaron (technician), Verona nee Bell and 1
child

and 2 children

Steinberg Eli (bookkeeper) and Vanessa nee
Levin (caterer)

November

Baran Lejzcr (rabbi) and Lena nee Lipsitz
Bean Heidi (hairdresser)
October

Berk Michael (medical manager) and Heike nee

Asoulin Abraham (sales rep) and Megan nee Pope

Kirstein (librarian)

(bookkeeper) and 1 child

Avnit Wayne (bookkeeper)

Ernst Lucille nee Freedman (secretary)
Joffe Basil (businessman) and Esther nee Alhadeff
and 2 children

Bernstein Alan (computers) and Davida nee Har
per (beautician)
Chasen Gideon and Mollie nee Kelman

Cohen Desmond (company director) and Daphne
nee Mazinter

Couzin Carlyn (beauty therapist)
Epstein Robin (computers), Golda nee Ment

Kalish Darren

(pharmacist) and 2 children

Fleishman Tilly nee Hayman
ANGLO ISRAEL

Leib Reize

INTERNATIONAL

M a s s e l Wa r r e n

SINGLES
Introduction for new

immigrants and Israelis

* All ages (20 to 80) • Secular and Religious
Dinner / Dance club • Sightseeing trips
"Caring careful matching"
Call Ruth

Tel 972 9 828983 Fax 972 9 348158

Contacts: UK. US. Canada. Europe.
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Levin Morris (butcher) and Bessie nee Levin

Maselle Merle (feshion designer)

Matheson Cyril (electrician), Marilyn nee Miller
(secretary) and 1 child.

Meyer Earl (sales engineer), Nola nee Bloch (sec
retary) and 3 children

Norton Leon and Phyllis nee Rosenstein.
Saitowitz Allan (plumber) and Shana nee Kramer
(hairdresser) and 2 children.

Schwartz Nathan (pharmacist) and Lilian nee
Lotzof.

Silver Alan (salesman) and Yvetce nee Peres
(seamstress) and 2 children.

hcoause wc offer somclhing llinl's becoming
increasingly iiard lo find... qualily service. Our
21 year Irack record shows consislciuty good

rclurns and a high crcdibilily. The resulting
confidence amongst our clients means many are
now third and fonrlh-limc investors.

Corcx initiates, implements and manages
a wide range of Residential, Commercia
aitd 1 tidnstrial Real R.slate projects

Our application of the highest
international business standards ensures

reliability, integrity and discretion. Match ibis
with our experience and knowledge of the Israeli
market and you'll undcrstatul why our clients
invest with us over and over again...

Consider taking your place.amongst them!
For more detailed information please call
cilhorof liiejoinl Managing Directors,

9L

Gadi Golan or Isaac Bloch.

COR EX

c()itr;xi;iu(:oi{r:xituiidRN(;,MASKiTS'ntm;iii-m^^ isitAi'LTburiiONF.;{'m)or^nniFAX('J72)t)'j-572772
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Keren Telfed Column

Thank you letters pour in
Telfed has received many thank you letters
from recipients of financial assistance through
our self-help fund, Keren Telfed. Lack of space

means we can publish only one of the many
gratifying letters we have received:

also to see a lot of the country. Most importantly
she was taught how to swim properly.
She came home with some interesting "artwork"
and at the end of each day she would say (to
quote her): "Mommy, I feel as though lam living
in a dream".

Dear Telfed,

There are no words to desribe the happiness and

My little girl is an only child who has never
known what it is to grow up with a father, as my

the joy that my daughter experienced at her 1993

husband passed away when she was only three

summer camp.

months old. Despite this she is a lovely, happy
and much loved little girl. Thanks to you she had
the best summer holiday she has ever had.
My only hope is that one day I will be able to do

This is the kind of experience every child should
go through but unfortunately there are many that
never do.

This letter is to thank you for giving her the
chance to meet other children of her own age and

for others what you have done for us. With thanks
and appreciation.

Stcfte

pinc ruRniTURG
• Beds. . . Double/single • Tables • Chairs
• Bunk Beds • Desks • Chests • Cupboards
• B o o k - c a s e s • C o f f e e Ta b l e s • V i d e o U n i t s
• Sideboards » Welsh Dressers • Pedestals
• Mattresses Etc.

DIRECT

imrORTERI

STOCKSAVAL
IABLEM
I MEDA
ITELYJ
• TOPQUnUTY
• COmPCTITIVE PRICES
ATLAS • D'JUK

PAY M E N T S A R R A N G E D

n i i n s p i fi G
Authorised Dealers of Simmons Mattresses

Moshav Rishpon 09-506870
Rechov Haroe 18 Ramat Gan 03-6732088
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People
Salutations Colonel

Married

Well done... Colonel Amdur and Chief of Staff
Ehud Barak
Harold Amdur, formerly of Bulawayo, was re

cently promoted to the rank of Colonel. Harold
made aliya with his parents, David and Rae, in
1%5 and entered the army in 1977. He served in
the elite Givati Brigade. He is currently a battal
ion commander in the Eilat region.

Mazeltov... Nadine Wolpert, dau^terofheon and
Mary Wolpert ofRa'anana, andAlon Keslenbaum,

POPE INSURANCE AGENCY

who were married in November on kibbutz GUI
Ya m .

Bertha's big birthday

JOHNNY SEGAL INSURANCE

Congratulations to Bertha Simon, the oldest

Car and House policies in English

bles of congratulation from President Ezer
Weizman and the mayor of Rehovot Ja'acov San

Long-term Nursing Insurance.

South African living in Israel, who recently cele
brated her 100th birthday. Bertha received ca

dler. She celebrated the day with her daughter,

two grandchildren and six great grandchildren.
Bertha made aliya in 1%2.

Business and Life Insurance

POTENTIAL SJL OUM
Call or fax us for any
information or assistance

IVe service clients countrywide

Changed Your Address?
A New Phone Number?
Please tell Renee In the

Te i f e d o f fi c e a i l a b o u t I t .
Te l

03-290131.

Netanya: 5 Stampfer Street
Tel: 09-624824, Fax: 09-624826
Ra'anana: Giron Centre Room 308
Tel: 09-913392, Fax: 09-919270
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For 3-6 year olds
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Now - easier access!
D i a l

at your service 24
hours a day for

problems with:
★ loose dogs* sewage*
★ uncollected tree trimmings *litter*
★ water* security * road hazards*

★ electricity* playground equipment*

★ street lighting*new immigrant information*
CALL US... AAD WE'RE OA THE WAY!

It takes Telfed to tango
Telfed recently visited the newly reno
vated Bat Dor dance studios and was

met by the company's director Jeanette
Ordman, a former South African, whose

name has become synonymous with bal
let in Israel.
Other fellow South Africans who are

making their mark with Bat Dor are San
dra Bloch and Rosaline Subel-Kassel.
S a n d r a d a n c e d w i t h PA C T i n P r e t o r i a

and made aliyah in 1988. She is now a
company dancer, the rehearsal director
and a teacher in the ballet school.

Rosaline made aliyah from Johannes
burg in 1977 and has been with the Bat

Dor Company for eleven years. She is
the assistant director to the dancing stu
dio of Bat Dor, a choreographer, teacher,
and heavily involved with the admini Turnout.,. Rosaline Subel-Kassel{right) teaches the advanced
stration of the company.
class at the Bat Dor studios.
She says: "Opportunities have been
• Telfed, in its capacity as trustee for a wide variety
enormous for me in Israel. I came at the right
time and found the right place."
of endowment funds intended to promote and
assist educational, cultural and social welfare activi
Bat Dor has both a professional dance company
of 20 dancers with a repertoire of 16 works and
ties in Israel, has been able over the years to help
an ballet school which holds some 115 classes a
the Bat Dor company, particularly in its work in
week.

outlying districts and with new olim.

Chutneys Piccalilli Pickled Onions
Genuine S.A. Recipes - Traditional Ashkenazi Essen

Blintzes, Pickled Brisket, Assorted Herrings
We also supply Golden Syrup
Agents: Sharon Area-Barney & Bessie Rosenberg, 09-982270
Mickey and Louise Sher

MICKEY'S DE11 Tel: 0 4-0 0 0 5 2 0,0 0 0304
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Forme, the most

important thing is
peace of mind.
I never dreamt that

Fdfind it at such
a reasonable price.
M r. M i s h k a H a r e l , 7 6

LifeCare
The Golden Plan for Congregate Housing at Ahuzat Bayit

Only Ahuzat Bayit has an
offer that guarantees

peace of mind: a studio
apartment, 2 meals a day,

VOU DON'T HAVE TO SELL

For the first time in Israel • a

compre/iensj ve plan for the golden
years, just like in the United Stales.

LiTeCare. -4 unique plan, perfectly
matched to the changing needs and life

ASSETS IN ORDER TO MOVE IN:

$45,000 NON-DEPRECIATING DEPOSIT

The deposit, and a monthly payment
of NIS 3,297*,entitles the resident to
all LifeCare services.

medical supervision,

style of Senior Citizens.
PEACE OFMISD FOR THE LONG TERM:

A H U Z AT B AY I T- I T S E A S Y TO

and, if necessary,
the finest nursing care
at no extra cost! All for just

NURSING CARE INCLUDED IN THE PRICE.

GET USED TO THE GOOD LIFE

health unfortunately deferiorafe, they
will benefit from the finest nursing

scenery and located on the border of
Ra'anana and Herzliya near a pleasant,
modem shopping and entertainment

$ < 1 5 , 0 0 0

Although people joining LifeCare today Studio apartment with kitchenette and
bathroom, surrounded by beautiful
are fully independent, should their

care, at no extra cost, and for as long

center.

as it is needed. Nursing care at

Ahuzat Bayit is provided in a special
nursing unit, or in a mentally frail unit.

Professor Joseph Levy is the medical
director of Ahuzat Bayit.

m Separate Nursing Care Department
m Separate Semi-Independent Dep.
Both Now Open
ydo are cordw/iv inwfed Jo aJJend
alffeCareevenJ.

For delails and resenations, cad toll-free:

j/SiSrWiu

I77-022-im
* per person, in a studio apaitmenl. e.\cluding
VAT, according to September 199.^ price listing.

AHUZATBAYIT

r

3

An innovative bousing concept
for Senior Citizens

The monthly fee is linked to the index.
For additional details about LifeCare.

calto-lfree:^77>022-1161

Ahuxa Street, corner of .Jerusalem Street. Ra'anana (on the border of Herzliya). Tel: 09-9(h(h0. ha\: 09-91)5000.

Regional News
Netanya

South African Ambassador Malcolm Ferguson
was the guest speaker at a Netanya Telfed meet
ing. He gave a sober, positive and hopeful pic

ture of the future in South Africa. Netanya
Chairman Louis Chesed presided at the meeting

The annual Chanuka Tea and lecture was held

at the home of Malka Aloni, together with the
WIZO English Speaking Bible Group.
Senior citizens wishing to join Haifa Senior Citi
zens can contact Julia Slonlm 04-342977.

and Dr. Alan Price proposed the vote of thanks
to the Ambassador.

Kfar Saya / Hod Hasharon

The regional committee mourns the untimely
Chanuka

Over the festive period parties were held for the
community and for olim children. A really grand

passing of Aliza Hatchual. Aliza made a major
contribution in the community. She was an out
standing teacher who taught English to Israeli

party was held at the Princess Hotel for 150 olim

children and Hebrew to olim.

youngsters. The programme, opened by thedep-

She set up a fund four years ago, under the
auspices of the committee, to help purchase ma

uty mayor Mendy Weiss, included a karate dis

play, singing and a short play.

Haifa
The Haifa Senior Citizens Group recently gath
ered at the home of Ann Golomb to hear Leela

Zimmerman speak on the blind bowls competi
tion held in British Colombia, which she at
tended together with the Israeli team.

HOUSEMAN
BUILDERS AND

In honour of her memory the committee has
decided to rename this fund "The Aliza
Hatchual Memorial Fund", the monies of which
will still be used for olim children with their
educational needs.

Coffee evening
A coffee evening welcoming all recent olim was
held in October at the home of David and Hilary
Kaplan. Annette Milliner brought greetings from
Telfed and addressed the gathering - of over 50
- on the activities and projects of the federation.
Fashion show
A fashion show was held at Beit Hastudent on

D E C O R AT O R S

November 22. The AutumnAVinter 93/94 collec

Painlers, Plumbers, Sheetrock,

for Russian olim youth in Kfar Sava. An article on
Lesley appears on page 24.

Carpenters, Electricians.
Construction company all
under one roof, free estimates.
Residential/commercial
Give us a call:

Garry 09-903737
David 09-913002
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terial needed to teach Russian olim children
English.

tion was designed by Lesley-Ann Weissek and
all money collected went to our Moadon Project

Chanuka

A chanuka party for Russian and Ethiopian olim
children in Kfar Sava was organised by the com
mittee, in conjuction with the local office of the

Jewish Agency. Refreshments were kindly do
nated by Supersol.
Bookfair

The committee will again be hosting a children's
book fair, organised by Book Celebration. It will be
at the hon^e of the Kaplans: 4/9 Rehov Arbel, Kfar
Sava, from 8pm on February 8. RSVP 09-972404.

Jerusalem
Ruth Stem, a former South African, has formed

a group of volunteers to help disabled soldiers
with their rehabilitation. She is appealing for
volunteers to teach simple handicrafts or English
at any level, or to entertain or just to visit and talk.

The organisation meets in the Philip Lown Com
munity Centre in Kiryat Hayovel, Jerusalem.
Anyone able to give a few hours a week should
contact Ruth Stern at 02 634739.

Wehaverecently witnessed the establishment of
diplomatic ties between Zimbabwe and Israel,
after a freeze of over 25 years. After Zimbabwe's
past declared foreign policy of beinganti-Zionist,
the present announcement is welcome and will
reassure Jews remaining in the country.
Meanwhile, it is possible to guage the grave
economic difficulties in Zimbabwe, judging from

interest and pension remittances in Israel. Nev
ertheless, ourolim should be aware that it is now

Cazo Report

possible to transfer blocked funds in foreign cur
rency officially, providing they accept a penalty
of between 35-50 percent on the current rates of

We regret to record the passing of Boris Anolick
on Yom Kippur. Before making aliya, he was an

exchange.
The CAZO (Israel) committee continues to

executive member of both the Board of Deputies

function on an ad hoc basis and has been able to

and CAZO - to which he was elected an Honor

assist with information and matters regarding
blocked funds, estates, and the processing of
scholarships.
We have tried to keep as informed as possible on

ary Life Vice President in 1972. Heartfelt condo

lences are extended to Rasa and her family.
CAZO recorded the 50th anniversary of its for
mation at its 23rd conference held in Harare in

August. The Hon. Grenville Jenner Q.C.M.P.

(England) and President of the Commonwealth

the welfare of the Zimbabwe community and
note with pride the continuing activities of the
various committees and communal bodies there,

Jewish Council was guest of honour, together

despite the drop in numbers and increasing age

with the Hon. A.E. Abrahamson, Chairman of

of the members.

Manyn Hatchud

the SA Zionist Federation.

KESHET / KEREM
INSURANCE GROUP
Long Term Hccilth Care
* Statistics show that more than 30% of the population
will one day need Long Term Health Care.

* Have you planned the financing of your "Possible/Probable" problems?
* Today there are affordable answers to to-morrows needs.
* Consult us without obligation.

Phone 03-5621522 (twelve lines)
And meet: Harold Stutzen CLU
Yoel Tamari CLU
Norman Geri

55 Hamasger St. T.A. Fax 03-5618965.

Business Roundup
VAT r e f u n d

for tourists in S A
As a foreign tourist to South Africa, you qualify
for a refund of Value-Added-Tax (VAT) paid
on items which you purchase and take with you
on your departure from the country.
Note: South African citizens holding Israeli
passports are eligible for the refund. South

African citizens living in Israel but still travel
ling on South African passports are not enti
tled to a refund.

Only goods purchased from shops who are au
thorised under the export incentive scheme
who display this logo,
participant qualify for the refund of Vat.
Procedures:

T T I r 1 l.Obtainataxinvoicewhen

I ff A I I buying goods.
If fl 2. At Jan Smuts Airport be-

If Jj fore checking in your bag■

I

I

gage

go

to

the

customs

J ^ j[^ office
on the left of the
chek-in counter with your

funds before being permitted to deposit such
income in these (patach) accounts.
It should be noted that this change relates only
to revenue income and not to the amounts re
ceived on the sale of such assets.

FOREIGN. suitcases and have your tax

If seven years (previously 12) have elapsed since
the date of purchase of the securites or property,

TOURIST i nvoices stamped. Then

and the owners have been resident outside Israel

SALES check in your suitcases.
3. After you go through

since that time, then such assets will be treated

passport control in the in

ternational departure hall, go to the office at the
very end and presentyourstampedinvoices. You

will be issued with a cheque which you take to
the bank in the hall and can cash the cheque in
which ever currency you desire.

as having been acquired from foreign funds and
thus freely transferable and free of most of the

foreign exchange regulations.

Reporting foreign loans
On the receipt of a foreign loan, the lender is
required by law to furnish its full particulars to

Changes in foreign
exchange regulations
A recent directive from the Bank of Israel now

enables a foreign resident who holds local secu
rities or property to deposit income earned from
such assets in a foreign-deposit (patach) account

- if the assets were properly acquired when the

owner was not resident in Israel. Previously the
foreign owner had to prove that the securities or
real estate were acquired from foreign-deposit
18

the bank, including a copy of the loan docu

ment or agreement. Until recently, such com

mercial bank was required to report on these

loans to the Bank of Israel where they ex
ceeded $50 000. This limit has been increased
to $100 000 as of November 1 and includes
postponement of the loan repayment. This is
of particular relevance to local clients who have
foreign loans or may plan to obtain such loans
in the future.

MBmide, CPA

Obituaries
PHILIP

PA Z

Philip Paz, who served asTelfed's chief account
ant for seven years, passed away in November
after a long illness. He was an active leader in
Durban Zionist Youth before volunteering for
the South African armed forces in World War II.

He rose to the rank of Major and made aliya in
1%1.

Philip was responsible for setting up and admin
istering several of Telfed's trust funds, and de
voted himself to counselling newcomers and

facilitating their integration - a task he fulfilled
with great patience and understanding. Even
when obliged to curtail his activities due to poor
health, he continued at his post with the same
characteristic dedication and good cheer.
On the occasion of Shioshim, Telfed's executive

held a special memorial session attended by
Philip's widow, Sarah and several members of
the family. Eulogies were rendered by his life

long friend and former Telfed director, Leib
Frank, and by the present director, Sidney

also gave her students such a measure of love and
care that the sheer strength of her personality
overcame many learning difficulties. She re

joiced in their successes and comforted their
failures, and everyone came away from a lesson

encouraged and enthusiastic.
A fastidious and meticulous home-maker, Aliza

was a proud and loving mother to her daughters,
Ruth and Dina, and a doting grandmother to her
precious grandsons who adored her.
With deepest love and admiration for a woman
of worth.

Unda Barron

JESSIE

KAPLAN

Telfed mourns the passing of Jessie Kaplan who
served as a guiding light and mentor to the many
generations of young women who became the
back-bone of the Zionist organisation in Cape
Town. Deepest sympathy is extended to her
sons Mendel and Robert, and their families.

Shapiro.
ALIZA

H AT C H U E L

1 knew Aliza Hatchuel before I met her.

For some time 1 had been hearing from friends
about this marvellous Hebrew teacher at Ulpan

For
elegant invitations

classes in Cape Town, and one day in the sum

beautiful business cards

mer of 1987 Aliza and her husband Marvyn

eye-catching flyers

moved in next door to me, in Kfar Saba.

From our first meeting I recognised the special

quality that shone out of her - sincerity. It was
apparent in the warmth of her smile, her genuine

striking posters
practical invoices
clean cut newsletters

regard for people, herready hospitality and infec
t i o u s s e n s e o f h u m o u r.

Professionally she was the consummate teacher.

Not only did she have that most enviable gift the ability to convey learning to her pupils - she

nNVONC TnnVCLING TO
SOUTH HFRICn

preferobly to Johonnesburg. tuho is
prcpored to tok© Telfed moil ujith them,
please contoct Jenny Golonsky ot the
Federotion 03 -290131

photocopying, printing from
computer disks and more

Come to
Panda Publishing
206 Glron Centre
Ra'anana

052-913613-180

P a n d a
PubHsMng

Call Phyllis and Harris Green
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sport
Rug^

SA coaches boost

local game
Rugby in Israel got a welcome shot in the arm

when the Israel Rugby Union (IRU) recently
hosted two South African coaches from the pro

vincial sides Transvaal and Northern Transvaal.

The visit of the coaches, Rudy Joubert and Johann Schoeman, happened after IRU President

Teddy Edelstein wrote to SA rugby empresario
Dr Louis Luyt, requesting help to improve the

• The local rugby

standard of rugby in Israel. The coaches were
sponsored by their provinces.

league began on No

coaches and club members. They also visited 25
schools in the Tel Aviv, Pardess Hanna and Galil

take place every Sat
urday at Sportek, Tel
Aviv, Jerusalem, and

regions, exposing over lOOOchildreniothegame.
• The national team was invited to participate in
the preliminary round of the 1995 World Cup

Gan Shmuel. There is

The players travelled throughout Israel coaching

tournament, from October 28 to November 7, in

Holland. The team played three games, against
Sweden, Czckoslovakia and Holland, losing all

three. Nevertheless the team and its managment
were voted as the most popular and enthusiastic
group taking part. The World Cup finals will be
held in South Africa.

2 0

vember 20. Games

k i b b u t z i m Yi z r e e l a n d

both a senior and jun
ior league. Anyone in
terested in playing,
promoting, watching
or refereeing games is

Above: Teddy Edelstein

invited to contact Below: Best foot
Teddy Edelstein at 09 forward ...the Israeli
442269.
ruzby team

Bovds

Wheels come off for Bransky
The Lawn Bowls Association of Israel completed
a very successful 1993 with the success in Hong
Kong of its SA born players, Jeff Rabkin and

On the local scene, the National Championships
and the Masters have recently been completed.
Place of pride and joy must surely go to Merle
Swerdlow of Ra'anana who found herself picked

Playing in the prestiguous Hong Kong Interna
tional Pairs Classic, they came from a seemingly
beaten position of 6-13 to defeat their former
compatriots from South Africa 17-16. In the sin
gles competion, Cecil Bransky reached the final.
He found himself 24-4 up only for the "wheels

as reserve for the ladies Masters.

to fall off and eventually lost the game 24-25.

mens' Masters.

Cecil Bronsky.

Merle was called on to play due to the illness
of one other ladies and came through her sec

tional play unbeaten. In the final she was 12-19
down, only to claw her way back to win a
nailbiting finish 21-20. Jeff Rabkin won the

Rabkin lost in the semi- finals.

Triatholon

Breathless in Eilat
"Imagine, one early December morning, jump
ing into the cold waters of Eilat with about 500
other people! After getting back your breath you
start swimming 1,5km. Then drag yourself out
the water, climb on your bike and ride 40km. The
saddle gets harder and sharper with every kilo

children took part. They ranged in" ages from
teens to sixties. Each and evey one trains many

hours a week in preparation for the event. "Kol
Hakavod" to all you triathletes and just keep on
training.
Stephen Kalnuk.

metre.

Parting with the bike and immediately heading
off for a 10km run is further mortal punishment
that is difficult to conceive. After hours of con

tinuous torture suddenly you see a large bright
sign that says "FINISH". The crowds are cheer
ing you on and your face miraculously lights up
as you cross the line. No sweat.

H E L P ! ! F L AT M AT E S E R V I C E
Please call Sharon at Telfed 03-290131

If you have a flat to share and need a
flatmate. There are many young people

needing accommodation, particularly In
t h e Te l A v i v a r e a .

This was the seventh Eilat International
Triatholon. Some 20 ex-South Africans or their

DR. L'\RRY LEVIN, OPTOMETRIST
Doctor of Optometiy, U.S.A. Texas

Dip. Optom. (F.O.A.) South Africa
Is pleased to announce the opening of Optometric Clinics providing
Eyeglasses, Speciality Contact Lenses.
Low Vision and Pediatric Eye Care Services
Ra'anana 2/4 llanldn St. Tel: 09-420-943
Tel Aviv Basel Heights Medical Centre
3 5 B a s e l S t Te l : 0 3 - 5 4 6 - 2 3 3 0

Licensed in Israel, South Africa, U.S.A. and Australia.
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Books

The Pencil Crayon Tree
"I was told many years ago that you don't have

I made up my mind to finally try and write such

to be young, female or a teacher to be able to

stories.

write childrens' short stories. So, at the age ofSO

My head was bursting with crazy ideas. I never
ever could shake off my childhood
fantasies. For almost two years I
tried to get a story published. Fi
nally one day my dream was real
ized and the Am Ovcd publishing

miiiDyn ry ,

company printed my first book:

"The Pencil Crayon Tree", in He
brew. The book (age group 4-10)
teaches brothers and sisters to live

in harmony and to share their se
crets no matter what their age dif
ference.
The illustrations are in full colour.
The book was an achievement for

me in many ways. After excellent
reviews in newspapers and maga
z i n e s t h e fi r s t e d i t i o n w a s s o l d o u t

within three months, resulting in a
second printing. What was most
important to me above all -and let

this be a lesson to others like my
self - no matter how average you
may think you are, you can achieve
whateveryou wish (within reason!)

Joe Kaplan, Moshav Mamf
AUiyah 1979 (fivm Cape Town)

The Book of Esther
by Esther Levitan
Available from the author at

Tel. 03-571 0068 (h) 03-542 1718 (w)

"The Book of Esther" tells the story of the
events leading to the imprisonment of a Jewish
South African, middle-aged woman.
Esther grew up in the sheltered environment of

regime; of imprisonment and solitary confine
ment; of vignettes of the South African parlia
ment and the African National Congress in
Zambia and Tanzania; of feeding African school
children and Jewish aged and of living in exile.
Nadine Gordimer says of the book: "Esther

Levitan chronicles, through her vivid per

an ultra orthodox Jewish home. At the age of 18,
through a chance encounter with a young com

sonality, part of the alternative history of the
20th century - the extraordinary story of one
of those whose names do not get into the

munist, she embraced the South African libera

o f fi c i a l h i s t o r i e s b u t w h o c o n t r i b u t e d t o t h e

tion movement with zeal.

struggle against apartheid. She has been

The book is a colourful kaleidoscope of love and
marriage; of protest and defiance of the apartheid
2 2

through it ail and has the ability to convey it to
the world."

Memorial reading room opens
A reading room was recently opened at
Kibbutz Yizreel in memory of the late
Neil Freed and David (Dudi) Silbowitz,
who lost their lives in the Yom Kippur
War.

The room was officially opened by Neil's
mother and sister, Rose Freed and San

dra Rubin, and David's sister, Gillian Jacot-Guillarmond, who had all come from

South Africa for the ceremony. The
mezuza was affixed to the door by Simie
Weinstein.

The comfortably furnished room con
tains reference books and reading mate

rial that cater for the English and Russian
students who make up Yisreel's ulpan.
Before the dedication, a ceremony was
held at Yisreel's cemetary to mark the

20th year of the Yom Kippur war. Mem
bers of the Freed and Silbowitz families,
chaverim of Kibbutz Yisreel, friends,

graduates of Yisreel's ulpanim and South Dedication... Rose Freed unveils the plaque in memory of her
African Habonim participated in the
son Neil and of David Silbowitz.
service.

ARE YOU ABOUT TO PURCHASE
HOME OR AUTO INSURANCE?
There are BIG differences between insurance companies.

Lotem can save you 25% or more on home insurance without

sacrificing benefits, service or obligating you to accept a large
deductible.

Lotem can give you a car policy with glass breakage and theft

coverage for personal effects stolen from your ear, plus car radio

coverage with a low deductible. We'll insure you at a lower premium
and a smaller deductible than our competitors.

We deal in all branches of insurance. Home and car policies available

in English* Contact us for details and a quotation. You'll be glad
you didi

Joe Eagle or Chanan Hofmann will be pleased to serve you.

■ ^ LOTEM Insurance Agency Ltd.
54 Derech Ha'atzmaut, P.O. Box 33920, Haifa 31338
Tel: 04-673595, 04-679581; Fax: 04-679581
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Fashion
Dress designer Lesley-Ann Wesseik's range of
women's clothing reflects her understanding of

Velvet is in and the big white blouse an essential
item. The keynote is classical simplicity. Her

wearable fashion and of the Israeli women's love

main love remains bridal dresses.

of clothes. "Listen in the bus and all the women

Lesley Ann is in Ra'anana Tel 09-453358.

are talking about is clothes. They have a deep
love of fashion," she says.

Fawry Robinson

When Johannesburg born Lesley-Ann made aliyah in 1981, she had already completed a dress
designer's course at the Joubert Park Technical

College and won a competition that had taken
her to the Pret a 'Porter collection in Paris.

In Israel she attended night classes at the

Shenkar College and then landed a job with
Oded Gera, and says: "I was determined to work
for the best designer."

She also worked for various other companies and
eventually stayed some time at a fashion factory

making "eleganti" and "sport eleganti"clothing.
She kept sane from the world of beads and dan

gles by completing a BA in English literature and
communications through Unisa, learnt to work a
word-processor, changed jobs and became a law
yer's secretary.

She eventually felt ready to express her own
world of fashion and luck was with her.
Ra'anana Wizo heard about her and asked her

to arrange a fund-raising fashion show for
them. This was followed by a similar show for
K f a r S a v a Te l f e d .

Her style is a wearable-slim look with ankle
skimming lengths, dress and coat emsembles,
rib-knit and matching plain-knit slack suits,
beaded waistcoat and princess line dresses.

Congratulalions ... Lesley-Ann and
model, Kinneret, former Miss Israelrunnerup.
2 4

Wearably slim
favourite

bridal dresses remain a

The Right Agent Makes All The Difference!
For Your New Home In Israel
Contact Les Horwitz

Real Estate Broker and Consultant in
Ra'anana and Hod Hasharon

Mortgage Consultation and Service
Available at

Carmel Mortgage Bank

ANGLO-SAXON
Derech Hasharon 55, Hod Hasharon
Tel. 09-918450 Fax 09-904285

Carmel Mortgage Bank
137 Ahuza St., Ra'anana

Tel. 09-986161 Fax 09-457457

^ords of wisdom ... Rabbi David Rosen

Beth Protea synogogue dedicated
Beth Protea's synagogue was recently dedicated
in the name of the late Horace W. Goldsmith at

a ceremony attended by the South African am
b a s s a d o r.

This was made possible through the generosity
of his stepson Mr J. Slaughter, of New York, and
of the Goldsmith Foundation.

The moving choral service was conducted by
Cantor Asher Hainowitz of Jerusalem (pre
viously of Bulawayo and Pretoria) accompa
nied by the choir of the Kfar Smaryahu
Synagogue.

The officiating rabbi was David Rosen, also of
Jerusalem, familiar to many in the congregation
from his years of service to the Sea Point commu

nity. In his sermon he likened the synagogue's
dedication to the hospitable tent of Abraham and
Sarah.

The ceremony for this special occasion was at
tended by South African Ambassador Malcolm
Ferguson and Mrs Ferguson; Mr and MrsSlaughter of New York and their nephew Robert
Slaughter of San Fransisco; and Sharon Rosen
and residents and committee members.

R U S S E L L ' S
AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE

For Heating and Cooling.
CENTRAL and SPLIT air conditioners

Air conditioners for your home and office. ♦ Sales

18

Amal

Street

>

Repairs

Ra'anana Industrial Area Installation
Russell, David and Graeme Liebson
Te l : 0 9 - 4 2 9 1 7 5 a n d 0 9 - 9 1 9 6 5 8
2 6

(i)

Anglo-Saxon choir gets swinging
Telfed's Anglo-Saxon classical choir
is up and humming! With 25 singers,
the choir, under the direction of
Pnina IsserofT, comprises both new

and highly experienced singers from
a s f a r a fi e l d a s Z i c h r o n Ya a c o v i n t h e

north and Rehovot in the south.

Pnina, who is a graduate of both the
Rubin Academy in Jerusalem and

the Westminster Choir College in
Princeton, New Jersey, is thrilled
with the response.
"This has been my dream for years...

to have a choir performing in English at a very
high standard. After our first half-hour of rehears
al, I could hear the incredible potential we have,"
Pnina said.

However, despite the good initial response, there

"Whilst this is above all a classical choir, we're

also going to have fun and I have many ideas for
some really interesting and different material,"
Pnina said. The choir is now in rehearsal for its

debut concert planned for Purim.

are still vacancies in the choir. There are five

There is a wide variety of Anglo-Saxon accents

men, only one of whom is a baritone.

amongst the members - Americans, British,

"We want to build this into the most exciting

and important musical experience in Israel. An
English choir has so much to offer and we look
forward to the time when we can meet in com

petition or harmony with Hebrew choirs.
"We intend performing mainly classical works;
for example English composers like Elgar and

Vaughan Williams will feature strongly, but so
will works by other well-known classical compos
ers. In addition, we intend performing American
choral work, folk songs, African folk melodies
and of course Hebrew songs.

South Africans and Israelis are all noticeable.
Each two-hour rehearsal starts with a half-hour

voice development and exercise session. South
African classical and Jazz pianist Derek Bernfield
is the accompanist. The manager is Larry
Butchins.

The choir has been formed under the auspices of
the South African Zionist Federation Kfar

Saba/Hod Hasharon committee, and is also re

ceiving support from the Hod Hasharon City
Council. Members are also asked to pay a reason
able monthly fee to cover basic expenses.
The choir meets every Monday evening at the

Herzlia music conservatory. Anybody who is in

Cry Freedom

terested in Joining should phone Larry at 09
917033 any time.

"I had an urgent letter to post and decided not to
wait until the following morning. I told Rachel
I'd be back in 25 minutes and off I went into the

night.
I was dressed in shorts, a T-shirt and clogs. All I

had in my hand was the letter. No heavy walking
stick. No fierce dog. No loaded gun.

I might have been taking a midday stroll. I wasn't
tense nor on my guard even though I hadn't
l o c k e d t h e fl a t d o o r .

As I walked I thought... I hadn't done something

like this for perhaps 10 years in Johannesburg.
Posting the letter was a liberating experience one only a South African would understand.
Jock Falkson

• PA I N T I N G
COMPLETE INTERIORS & EXTERIORS

• PRIVATE HOMES, APARTMENTS,
OFFICES, STAIRCASES, ETC.
• RENOVATIONS & GENERAL REPAIRS

URI BAND
TEL 09-984019

HAHAGANA25, RA'ANANA

Jock Falkson is a new oleh in Ra'anana.
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E AT I N G O U T . . .
Finally! It's arrived! You can now get real
Nandos Portuguese/South African style
peri-peri chicken in Israel.
Daniel Brozin holds the franchise of the

first Israeli Nandos, recently launched in
Neve Amerim, Herzlia. His cousin,
Robert Brozin was the original founder
of the company which has 46 stores
throughout South Africa and branches in

Australia, England, Portugal, Zimbabwe,

Swaziland and Malawi. Branches are due
to open in Canada and in Taiwan.

There are plans to open two more
branches in Israel, says Daniel. He sees
no competition from the many ham
burger and pizza shops: "When the fast
food market is prosperous then we all
benefit. The more the merrier."

Winging it ... from left: Kenny Brozin, Telfed Director
Sidney Shapiro, Robert Brozin and Daniel Brozin at the
opening of the restaurant in Neve Amirim.

. . . A N D E AT I N G I N
Winter is upon us, a time when no one can say no
to a hearty bowl of soup. Here it is, from the
Koeksuster's Recipe Book:

Minestrone Soup
1 cup sugar beans
1 large onion

1 tbi parsley
3/4 cup carrots
1 cup zucchini
2 cups ripe/tinned tomatoes
1/4 cup sugar
1/2 cup olive oil
1 large clove garlic

I cup potatoes (2 potatoes)
1 cup cabbage
1 tbI tomato paste
1/3 cup spaghetti
2 litres boiling water
Salt, pepper and parmesan cheese

Soak beans overnight. Prepare vegetables, finely
chop garlic, onion and parsley. Slice leek, celery,
carrots, potatoes, zucchini, cabbage and peel and

chop tomatoes. Place all vegetables in a large pot.
Add oil, stir slowly until sautfied. Slowly add 1/4
cup boiling water mixed with tomato paste and
seasoning. Slowly add the rest of the water and
simmer for 2 hours. Add broken spaghetti before

1 leek

1/2 cup celery

the end.

DON'T INVEST
R E N T I N
A PA R T M E N T H O U S E

A

N E TA N YA

42276

Y 11 I M D h 9 7 2 - 0
9-331348
Fax; 972-09-614424-

The high standard residenee located right on the
beach. Luxurious 2 1/2 room apartments with private
phone. Hot water, central heating and service
Included in the rent. Choice of unfurnished flats with

minimum lease for one year, or fully furnished and

serviced flats for minimum one calendar month
duration.

Pamphlet with detailed Information available. 1

i - ■ ■ 1 B a r u c h R a m S t . , c o r n e r 2 6 J a b o t l n s k v Av e . \
2 8

F E E L AT H O M E
WHEREVER YOU ARE
WITH

A

Mercantile Discount Bank ltd.

Enjoy our warm personal relationship

and rich local and international experience.
Main Branches in Israel:

TEL-AVIV Main Branch: 103, Allenby Road, Tel: (03) 5143333
JERUSALEM Main Branch: 64, Jaffa Road, Tel; (02) 254241

HAIFA Main Branch: 65, Derech Haatzmaut, Tel: (04) 522291
B r a n c h e s i n Te l - A v i v :

35a Allenby, Tel: 5171286 28 Ben Yehuda, Tel: 5173853
1 5 8 D i z e n g o ff , Te l : 5 2 4 2 2 3 1 9 H a g a l i l , Te l : 3 7 6 3 2 1
Hatikva, 25 Etzel, Tel: 377147 Jaffa, 16a Jerusalem Blvd., Tel: 821781
77 Frishman, Tel: 5221294 153 Ibn Gvirol, Tel: 454191
Moya House, 74 Petah Tikva Road, Trustee Dept. and Provident Funds
Te l : 5 6 1 7 2 8 1 6 8 N a h l a t B e n j a m i n , Te l : 5 1 9 5 9 5 5
Branches in Jerusalem:

1 Agron St., Tel: 251505 Kiryat Moshe, Tel: 513603
Mahane Yehuda, Tel: 258526 Meah Shearim, Tel: 370054
Salah Eddin St., Tel: 282985 35 Shivtei Israel, Tel: 813440
17 Shlomzion Hamalka St., Tel: 231491 Bethlehem, Tel: 743988
Branches in Haifa:
Tirat Hacarmel
Mercaz Mischari Hadash,
Te l : 5 7 2 1 4 2

Central

Carmel

Hadar

Hacarmel

121 Hanassi Blvd., Tel: 388742 53 Herzl St., Tel: 643216
Branch in Natanya:
20 Shmuel Hanatziv St.,
Tel: 09-626666

These are only some of our 69 branches throughout the country
to give you the banking service you deserve.
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" S h a k e d " To u r s
"The Travel Experts"
10 Kikar Ha'atzmaut, Netanya

Ocean Company Ltd.
International Removing of
Household Goods
Customs House Brokers

□ India and Nepal
17 days - Departure 23 March 1994
Price: $1498 per person + $889 airfare

Free Estimates all over Israel
Storage Services
All Risks Insurance
HEAD OFFICE:

□ Turkey

11 days - Departure 25 March 1994 Price: $698 per person including airfare
□ Spain. Portugal and Morocco
15 days - Departure 21 March 1994

Price: $1649 per person including airfare

Haifa P.O. Box 697
Israel 31006

Phones: 04-523227/8/9
BRANCH OFFICES:

Tel Aviv 2 Kaufman St., lOlh floor
Phones: 03-662206

Evenings: 03-6481828
Ben Gurion Airport: 03-9711259

Representing in Israel worldwide
Contact NIeI Bobrov Bookings
Te l : 0 9 - 6 I S 8 4 9 ; 0 9 - 6 2 2 S 8 6

network of moving companies.
EXPERIENCED STAFF
Established since 1944

DAMP BUSTERS

m i m n fi A H C t t .

The damp- proof

ISRAEL'S LEADING
R E S TA U R A N T C H A I N

technicians

♦ Roofs ♦Flowerbeds^
♦ Balconies ♦ Walls ♦

♦ Ceilings ♦ Shelters ♦

10 years of experience
in England

S years of experience
in Israel
Te r r y H i l l s - 0 6 - 2 6 1 0 0 8
Jeremy Schauder - 09- 571231
3 0

A G R E AT P L A C E T O E AT
SINCE 1972

C L A S S I F I E D
All classified advertisements must be paid for In advance. Cheques are payable to the South African Zionist Federation. The

bask: charge is NIS 25 for 30 words. Please send written information to Telfed Magazine P.O.Box 11556 Tel Aviv 61114
CARPENTRY

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS
Births Bom to Ell and Michelle Marcus (nee Ritz) formerly

Lawrence Herson. For all your carpentry and general re

of Cape Town: their first child, a baby daughter, Amber

pairs. Guaranteed professional work. Including custom

Esther, on October 25.

built and fitted units. Tel 09 651330 (h) 09 619154 (w).

Birthdays Lax Annie of Haifa, previously Swaziland, re
cently celebrated her 90th birthday in the company of her
son Robert, his wife MargoL grand and great-grandchildren

Dr. Sarryl Jacobson is pleased to announce tbe opening of

and all of her other relatives and friends. May she celebrate
more birthdays with us.
Deaths Professor Sam Israelstam. The chairman, executive
members and staff of the SJ^.Z.F (Israel) extends sincere

condolences to the family of the late Professor Sam Israel

stam, who passed away recently in Johannesburg.
appliance REPAIRS
David Katz Wide experience in installing and repairing of
Israeli, American and European manufacture refrigerators,
freezers, air-conditioners, stoves, washing machines, dry
ers and dishwashers. 04 336026.

BED AND BREAKFAST
Inn Places, Ltd. Affordable home bed and breakfast, selfcatering apts. Country-wide choice locations. Tel & Fax 972
9 576204. P.O. Box 577 Herzliya, 46105.

DENTAL CUNIC
his dental dinic in Ramat Hasharon. Tel 03 5407188, 03
5493130.

DRESSMAKING AND AL TERA TIONS
Fashion designer: Choose from the autumn/winter 93/94
collection or have something designed for you personally.

Also specialising in WEDDING DRESS DESIGNS. Lesley
Ann Wesseik. Tel 09 453358.
Dalla Designs. For dressmaking and fashion requirements.
Wedding gowns and alterations, hand painted T-shirts. For

friendly service with a smile. Reasonable prices. Dalia Sack,
Tel 09 452029. Not Shabbat.
ELECTRICIAN
Shimon's Service. Electrical and burglar alarm system,
installations and maintenance in Sharon area. For friendly
and reliable service call Shimon Sack. Tel 09 452029 or

beeper 03 5206666 ext 41400 - 24 hour service. Not
Shabbat.

FA M I LY C O U N S E L L I N G

Bed and breakast in private home. Farm setting in moshav.
lower Galilee. 4 kms south of Tzomet Golani, near Tiberias
and Nazareth. For details please write or phone Shirley Ziv,

Moshav llaniya. Lower Galilee mobile posL 15255. Tel 06
766202.

BUSINESS FOR SALE

Computer-based Desk Top Publishing business with pres
tigious clientelle for sale. Phone 03 9363182 from 7pm.

FITNESS • LEISURE • HEALTH

S U I ^ S P O RT
Bicycles and Home Fitness Equipment
• Large selection of bicycles for all ages.
• Treadmills, steppers, weight machines, etc.
• Table tennis tables and accessories

• Special on tennis balls
OVER 10 YEARS QUALITY SERVICE

Michael D. Yarosky, MSW. Individual and family counsel
ling and tiierapy. Marriage, divorce and family problems.

English or Hebrew. The New Clinic, 9 Hahermesh St,
Savyon. Tel 03 345943 (w) 03 341395(h).
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Antique furniture, Persian rugs, canteen for 12 settings,
dinner services, ornaments, glassware, decanters, crock

ery, tablecloths and mats. All In excellent condition. Phone
04 245305.

INDUSTRIAL AREA FOR RENT
Workshop for rent - 80 sq.m., in New Industrial Zone of
Rishon Le'Zion. Reasonable rental. Tel 03 5408934,7-9 am
and from 5 pm.

LESSONS

Thinking (or enhanced ability, welfare and health. Highly
experienced teacher. Improved teaching methods. Small

groups. Tel 09 616902. Netanya. Hebrew Lessons by cer

tified teacher. Possible In pupils home. Call Nili 09 574868.

85 Sokolov Str. Ramat Hasharon

PAINTING AND REPAIRS

(opposite Bank Hapoalim)

Tip-Top professional house painter, apartments, offices,

Te l / F a x ; 0 3 - 5 4 9 2 9 8 0

etc. Clean and efficient. Uri Band, Ra'anana 09 984019.

3 1

CLASSIFIED
Gaby Haimowto for household painting and repairs. Reli

able, efficient and courteous service. Tel Ra'anana 09

452126,

Haifa House Painter, A good painting job is more than one
that looks good! Proper Professional Preparation Prevents
Paint Peeling. Don't mess around. Get Raoui Schur. Tel 04
255358.

CONTINUED
Netanya. To rent, long or short term: 3 roomed fully fur
nished flat. From March 1. See-facing with large balcony.
Air conditioner and washing machine. Tel Rebecca Katz

03 9687308.
Tiberias. For sale: timesharing at half price. 2 suites at
Tiberias Club Hotel - weeks 11 and 17 at $4500 - instead of

$9000 each. Lifetime tenure, interchangeable worldwide
Tel 04 251475.

PHOTOGRAPHY

Wanted: Black and White darkroom facilities to rent by the
day. Jerusalem or Tel Aviv. Will provide own paper Tel
Adam 03 29ai31.

TRANSLATIONS

Seeking professional freelance translators for mainly sci

entific translatiqns from German into English, Contact:
Guth-lstra, Kvar Saba. Tel 09 972195.

PLUMBERS

Does it drip? Does it leak? I'm the plumber that you seek.
Tony's Plumbing - South African standards. Beeper 04
306666 code 24118. Home 04 645705.
Plumber (South African, 16 years experience): For all re

TRAVEL

Travelling? Phone Ian Walber 09 444235 day or night for
efficient, prompt service. Join one of our group flights to
Johannesburg or New York.

pairs and maintenance. 24 hr service. Sharon area. Phone
WE WANT

Hillard Hart 09 915680.

PROPERTY

Kvar Saba. For sale: cottage/flat 150sq.m with a 40sq.m
garden. 5 rooms, partly furnished, with aircondltioning and
full alarm system. $265 000. Tel 09 953869. Occupancy

Any china, household goods, tableware, silver plate, glass
ware, bric-a-brac you can live without? Or moving house!
We'll make you an offer you can live with. Call Sol or
Lorraine, Gallery Lauren, 83 Sokolov St, Ramat Hasharon,
03 5409481.

from August'94.
■I t
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ISRABL

MmnufBcturer of:
m " 2 4 K A R AT " H a l v a

• MarshmailowB
• Chocolate bars

• "IGLOO " ice pops
• "SHLUK" Snack Coki-drlnk

• Lolly pops

[
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TASTE OF ISRAEL LTD
UHAHAQANASl

TA S T E O F m E L P m U C T S
ARE AVAILABLE AT All

NEWimSTRIALZONE.
mHQN'l£-ZION, 7S706
fNEXTTOGALIFACWRY)

SUPERMARKETS: SUPBRSOL,
SHEKEM, KO'OP MERCA2& TZAFON
HyPPERSHUK HYPERCOL,

TEL ()3- 96/8765 TAX: 03-96/8757'

HAGALHAYARROK.

The Promised Land has a very
promising future.
Invest in Israel now...through Bank Hapoalim.
Israel's economic indicators point to a period of

expansive growth. At the same time, international

confidence in the surging Israeli economy is on the rise.
Today. Israel offers a multitude of opponunities to the
astute investor.

As Israel's largest bank. Bank Hapoalim is positioned to

They include tax-free and confidential foreign currency
deposits in addition to Israeli and foreign securities and

mutual funds. We also offer portfolio management,
investment banking as well as international private banking.

With assets of over $.'^6 billion, we offer security and
stability as well as expertise.
Stop by a Foreign Resident and Tourist Center or any Bank
Hapoalim branch and be part of Israel's promising future.

help you take advantage of these options.

BRHKHnPOnUM,
Foreign Resident, Tourist and Olitn Department: 104 Fayafkon St Tel Aviv.

Foreg
i n Resd
i ent. Toursi t and Om
il Centers: TelAvvi : 50 Rothschd
li Bvl d. Te:l 03-5673333. 50 Dzi engofSLTd 03-567^
76 Ibn Gvirol Tel- 03-5421043 Jerusalem: 16 King George St. Tel: 02-207628 Netanya: 11 Kikar Haaizmaui. Tel. 053-602020, 32 Herzl St.
Te-l 053-604895Hafa
i :15HorevS.lTe:l 04-244116.1PalYamBvld. Te:l 04-681448BaiYam:71HaazimauiBvld. Teh03^5826M
Beersheva- 40 Ha'atzmaul St..Tel: 057-662662 Eilat: 3 Halivat Hanegcv St..Tel;"s?' kSl..Tcl_03-3l992KfarShmarvahu: 2 Haiiorcsh Sl..Tel: 052-583691 Nahariya: 37Ga'alon Blvd..Tel:

Tel: 03-9391204 Rainat Can: 32 Bialik St. Tel: 03-7512519 Rehovot: 179 Herzl St. Tel: 08-445845 or any Bank Hapoalim branch.

EXCLUSIVE NEW
OFFERS
• From November 1st only $999 TLV/JNB/TLV
• Jo'burg and New York or Miami from Tel-Aviv $1400

• Sydney/Perth via Jo'burg $1650
• 50% discount on domestic fares in South Africa

All above S.A.A. flights only

Two flights a week - Sun & Tues.
DEP:TLV 21:45 ARR: JNB 08:00
DEP:JNB 10:00 ARR: TLV 20:00

H

S O U T H A F R I C A N A I R WAY S
For further details please contact your travel agent or SAA, Tel: 03-5102828, 02-232299, 04-640256

